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ABSTRACT

12095 P-wave phase data were selected in this study from four NW-oriented and four NE-oriented explosion sounding 
survey lines conducted along the coast and midland of Southeast China during the years 2010 and 2012. The 1-D crust P-wave 
velocity model was obtained in the continental margin of Southeast China (Fujian Province) using the travel time residual as 
the threshold and performing linear iterative inversion. This crust model includes 5 layers with the velocities being 5.04, 5.44, 
6.06, 6.16, 6.39 km s-1, respectively, with the bottom depths being 0.23, 2.82, 6.44, 18.81, 30.42 km, respectively, and the up-
permost mantle velocity being 8.08 km s-1. Compared with previous work the four P-wave phase data could effectively reflect 
the shallow and deep crust characteristics. The joint inversion method involves both the velocity and depth. The results in 
this paper could therefore be more reasonable and applicable than previous findings, with fairly good control in both the shal-
low and deep crusts. These findings have practical significance for compiling the earthquake travel time table and precisely 
locating earthquakes in this area. This work also provides an accurate preliminary model for subsequent 2-D and 3-D velocity 
structure inversions in the Southeast China (Fujian Province) continental margin.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Seismic wave use as carriers to detect the Earth’s in-
ternal structure has been the most effective method with the 
highest resolution thus far (Zhou and Xu 2010). With the 
development of global digital seismic observation technol-
ogy and the construction of numerous observation networks 
along with continual advances in computer technology, 
earthquakes can now be located rapidly and their 3-D veloc-
ity structure inversion obtained. However, the precise loca-
tion of earthquakes and the detailed detection of their 2-D 
and 3-D velocity structures require a 1-D velocity structure 
model that is simple, laterally homogenous and approxi-
mates the “true Earth” as closely as possible (Chiarabba and 
Frepoli 1997; Yang et al. 2004).

The typical early 1-D velocity structure research meth-
ods mainly include Herglotz-Wiechert, Gutenberg Inver-
sion and τ(p) (Geiger 1912). However, the 1-D velocity 
structures of nearly all of these methods were attained using 
numerous earthquake travel time data. Due to uncertainty 

limitations these early methods are now rarely applied 
(Shearer 1999). At present the linear method is mainly ap-
plied to earthquake travel time to inverse the regional scale 
1-D velocity structure, the most typical of which is the 
linear method along with the compiled module VELEST 
(Kissling 1988; Kissling et al. 1994) of the software SEI-
SAN, which is widely used for model optimization (Havsk-
ov and Ottemöller 2001). This method and module was used 
in previous studies to improve the 1-D velocity model and 
enhance the earthquake location precision in Costa Rica, 
South Africa, Albania, and Sicily in Italy (Quintero and 
Kissling 2001; Musumeci et al. 2003; Ormeni 2009; Midzi 
et al. 2010). Mohamed and Miyashita (2001) inversed the 
1-D P-wave velocity crust model in the northern Red Sea 
using this module. This method has been applied to many 
domestic areas like Beijing, Tianjin, Tangshan (Yu et al. 
2003), the Three Gorges front area (Zhao et al. 2007), and 
Shandong (Li et al. 2012) and so on. Since the earthquake 
source parameter is unknown, source and velocity coupling 
problem exists in models that are jointly inversed based on 
the earthquake. As the explosion source parameter is given 
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compared with the earthquake, the 1-D velocity structure 
inversion precision for the explosion would be higher than 
that for the earthquake if the artificial seismic ray can be 
evenly distributed within the region.

The earliest 1-D crust velocity structure model available 
to the Southeast China (Fujian Province) continental margin 
is the “Local Earthquake Travel Time Table for South Chi-
na” published in 1988 (Fan et al. 1990). The two-layer crust 
model was attained according to the earthquake observation 
data and part of the explosions from six provinces in South 
China. Later, Liao et al. (1988) presented the three-layer crust 
model applicable to the Shantou-Quanzhou and Quanzhou-
Changle areas based on the deep seismic sounding profiles 
in Shantou-Quanzhou-Changle. Grounded on analyzing and 
comparing the previous results, Chen et al. (2005) provided 
a comprehensive 1-D average crust velocity structure model 
for Fujian Province after properly amending the three-layer 
crust model in Shantou-Quanzhou to further carry out the 
seismic tomography in this area. The above 1-D crust veloc-
ity structure model for Fujian Province was attained based on 
analog recordings in the 1980s and using forward modeling.

To address the above problems study data were select-
ed from the four NW-oriented and four NE-oriented explo-
sion sounding survey lines conducted along the Southeast 
China coast and midland during 2010 and 2012. The 1-D 
crust velocity structure in the Southeast China (Fujian Prov-
ince) continental margin was studied using the travel time 
residual as the threshold to perform linear iterative inver-
sion and compile the corresponding program.

2. GEOLOGICAL SETTINGS OF FUJIAN

The Southeast China (Fujian Province) continental 
margin has developed into a fault basin that features fault 
bays and plains in coastal areas. Daiyun Mountain is roughly 
the boundary between the distinct eastern and western sides. 
The fault and fault depression basins of Late Cretaceous-Pa-
leogene periods lie mainly on the western side, with most of 
these basins at an extinction stage in the Quaternary period. 
The fault basin and bay developed well on the western side 
in the Quaternary period, with the longest axis NW oriented 
and often controlled by NW-oriented active faults. These 
faults have declined sharply since the Late Pleistocene pe-
riod. For instance, the biggest river, lake, and sea stratum 
thickness in Fuzhou Basin and Longhai Plain at this stage is 
63.78 and 81.03 m, respectively.

The fault structure is well developed and often exhib-
its large scale, long extension, cutting crust, and multistage 
activity characteristics. There are three NNE-NE-oriented 
large scale faults: Changle-Zhao’an Fault Zone (from the 
Min River Estuary to Nan’ao Island of Guangdong in its 
north and south respectively), Zhenghe-Dapu Fault Zone, 
and Shaowu-Heyuan Fault Zone. The main NNW-NW-ori-
ented fault zones include the lower reaches of the Min River, 

Shaxian-Nanri Island, Yong’an-Jinjiang, Jiulong River, and 
Shanghang-Zhao’an (Fig. 1). These two sets of faults con-
stitute the basic tectonic framework of the Southeast China 
continental margin.

There are moderate earthquakes across the coastal land 
in the research area, mainly within the Zhangzhou and Quan-
zhou basins, whereas the seismic activity weakens inland 
with a few scattered approximately M 5.0 earthquakes.

3. ARTIFICIAL SEISMIC SOUNDING PROJECTS

Artificial seismic sounding projects targeted for the 
continental margin of Southeast China (Fujian Province) 
were conducted from 2010 - 2012 by the Earthquake Ad-
ministration of Fujian Province in coordination with the 
Geophysical Exploration Center of China Earthquake 
Administration. In these projects, “four longitudinal four 
horizontal” lines were deployed: four NW-oriented main 
detection survey lines, FJ1, FJ2, FJ3, and FJ4, and four 
NE-oriented auxiliary detection survey lines, FJ5, FJ6, 
FJ7, and FJ8 (Fig. 2), all of which composed the overall 
layout of the regional grid array. An independent observa-
tion system was still retained in the case of each survey line 
(which can be separated into 2-D profiles). The detection 
range could evenly cover most areas in the Southeast China 
(Fujian Province) continental margin. Eighteen explosion 
excitations were conducted and most of the shot locations  
(Fig. 2) were at the intersections of survey lines. The in-
struments used for collecting the explosion detection data 
were a seismic sounding special digital seismograph (Type 
PDS-2) and matched three-component seismic geophone 
(Type CDJ-6B). The project explosion observation data 
were treated and studied by performing comparisons and 
analyses (take the SP21 point excitation and the SP31 point 
excitation for example, Fig. 3 is the profile of the FJ2 longi-
tudinal survey line, while Fig. 4 shows the profile of the FJ3 
longitudinal survey line). Four phases, Pg, Pc, Pm, and Pn, 
were identified based on these studies (Table 1).

4. METHOD

According to Ray Theory (Shearer 1999), travel time ti 
along the ray path Li should be:

( ) , , ...t v r
ds i m1 2i Li

= =#  (1)

In Eq. (1), r represents the position vector; v(r) represents the 
wave velocity of r; m represents the total phase travel time 
data obtained from the explosion experiments. Equation (1) 
shows that travel time is a nonlinear function of the veloc-
ity and the interface depth (the source parameter is given in 
explosion). This equation can be converted into Eq. (2), in 
which x represents the influence parameter of velocity and 
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interface on the ray wave travel time and n is the number of 
influence parameters. Equation (3) was obtained based on 
using the Taylor first-order series on Eq. (2).
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In the above equations, ti
observation is the travel time ob-

served in the experiments; ti
preliminary model is the theoretical 

travel time corresponding to ray ti
observation in the preliminary 

model; x
t

j

i
2
2  in Eq. (4) signifies the linearization partial de-

rivative operator. Typically when Eq. (3) is expressed as  
Eq. (5), tD  represents the travel time residual.

When Eq. (5) is converted into the compact form  
Eq. (6), the coefficient of Matrix Jacobi A would become 
Eq. (7). Generally there are the least square method, gen-
eralized inverse matrix method and damping least square 
method for Eq. (6) solutions.
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5. CALCULATION PROCESSES

There are 5 steps for the calculation process as pre-
sented in Fig. 5.
Step 1.  Build a preliminary inversion model. That is, the 

stratification method (Shearer 1999) is used in Phase 
Pg travel time data to build the crystal substratum 
velocity structure. The T2-X2 method (Zhang et al. 
1994; Cerveny 2005) is used in Phase Pi travel time 
data to build the crystal reflector velocity structure. 
Linear fitting is used in Phase Pn travel time data to 
attain the uppermost mantle velocity. The prelimi-
nary inversion model could be built combining the 
above calculation results.

Step 2.  Calculate the corresponding theoretical travel time, 
travel time residual and root mean square of travel 
time residual according to the preliminary model 
and observation epicenter distance.

Step 3.  Calculate the linearization partial derivative operator 

according to the values in Eq. (4) to obtain the Ma-
trix Jacobi A that can be combined with the travel 
time residual vector to build the inversion equation.

Step 4.  Solve Eq. (6) using the generalized inverse matrix 
method to further revise the preliminary model.

Step 5.  Judge whether the convergence condition is satisfied 
according to the root mean square of the travel time 
residual for the preliminary and revised models. If 
the condition is satisfied, the preliminary model 
would be replaced with the revised model to conduct 
the next iterative calculation. If the condition is not 
satisfied, this iterative preliminary model would be 
adopted as the last inversion model.

Using such methods and processes the author compiled 
the LIAE1D program to calculate the 1-D crust velocity 
structure in the Southeast China (Fujian Province) conti-
nental margin.

6. NUMERICAL SIMULATION

A numerical simulation experiment was designed for 
validating the methods and program mentioned in the pre-
ceding section. As shown in Fig. 6 the test model was sorted 
into four layers corresponding to the crystal substratum, the 
upper crust, the lower crust, and the uppermost mantle in the 
crust. The velocity and thickness of the upper three layers 
were 5.6, 6.2, 6.4, 8.1 km s-1, and 3, 15, 12 km respectively. 
In the observation system the seismic source was located on 
Pile No. 0 km, whereas the receivers were located on Pile 
Nos. between 20 - 250 km with the interval 2 km. A total 
of 417 travel time data were received from the four sets of 
phases: Pg, Pc, Pm, and Pn (only the receiver exceeding the 
critical distance was used to observe the travel time in Pg 
and Pn). The layer velocity and layer thickness disturbance 
values were ±8% in the preliminary model corresponding 
the test model. The program LIAE1D was used to calcu-
late the corresponding inversion model shown in Fig. 6. The 
travel time residual distributions are shown in Fig. 7. The 
results in Fig. 7 show that the upper and lower crust lay-
er velocity and layer thickness, and the uppermost mantle 
velocity all coincide with the test model values. However, 
some errors are present in the crustal substratum velocity 
and thickness. This indicates that the results obtained were 
unreliable only when the refraction wave travel time was 
used to conduct the crystal substratum inversion. In practi-
cal applications the direct wave observed from the receivers 
must be used before the critical distance, i.e., the stratifica-
tion method should be used to control the preliminary model 
in order to subdivide the crystal substratum.

7. DETERMINATIONS OF THE 1-D CRUSTAL  
VELOCITY STRUCTURES

We used the LIAE1D program to inverse the overall 
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Fig. 3. Receiving records of FJ2 survey line from SP21 point excitation.

Fig. 2. Location map of survey lines and shots locations for the ar-
tificial seismic sounding project in continental margin of Southeast 
China (Fujian Province).

Fig. 1. Seismotectonic map in continental margin of Southeast Chi-
na. NE-oriented fault: j Changle-Zhao’an, k Zhenghe-Haifeng, 
l Shaowu-Heyuan; NW-oriented fault: m Min River, n Shaxian-
Nanri Island, o Yong’an-Jinjiang, p Jiulong River, q Shanghang-
Yunxiao.

1-D crust velocity structure and 1-D crust velocity structure 
models for the 8 longitudinal survey lines in the Southeast 
China continental margin (Tables 2 and 3). The theoretical 
travel time and the travel time observed in the tests are com-
pared in Fig. 8. The root mean square values of the travel 
time residuals are listed in Table 4. The results in Fig. 8 
and Table 4 show that the theoretical travel time calculated 
using the inversion results closely reflects the average varia-
tion trend in the test observational travel time. The travel 
time residual root mean square is between 0.0758 - 0.1312 s.  
This indicates that the inversed model approximates the 
“average model.”

8. COMPARISONS BETWEEN PREVIOUS WORKS 
AND THIS STUDY

The earliest crust P-wave velocity structure models 
available for the Southeast China (Fujian Province) conti-
nental margin include the South China model and the Chen 
et al. (2005) results. Li et al. (2011) inversed the body wave 
velocity structure of the medium upper crust in Fujian Prov-
ince based on the noise records obtained from the 25 Fujian 
Earthquake Network broadband stations. These three crust 
velocity structure models are shown in Table 5. The theo-
retical and observational travel time obtained for the three 
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Fig. 4. Receiving records of FJ3 survey line from SP31 point excitation.

Phase FJ1 FJ2 FJ3 FJ4 FJ5 FJ6 FJ7 FJ8 Continental Margin of Southeast China

Pg 235 361 289 278 227 154 192 150 3161

Pc 221 157 119 135 150 92 112 89 2259

Pm 206 198 153 169 197 122 141 115 4642

Pn 62 60 31 26 78 33 43 37 2033

Total 724 776 592 608 652 401 488 391 12095

Table 1. Phase records and parameters used in inversion crust models (unit: number).

Note: Phase Pg-wave means basement refraction wave; Phase Pc-wave means reflection wave for bottom 
boundary of upper crust (the interface of upper and lower crust); Phase Pm-wave means reflection wave of 
Moho profile; Phase Pn-wave means refraction wave for the uppermost mantle, where the Southeast China 
(Fujian Province) continental margin includes non-longitudinal phases.

Fig. 5. Linear iteration inversion process.
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Position FJ1 FJ2 FJ3 FJ4 FJ5 FJ6 FJ7 FJ8 Continental Margin of Southeast China

Crystal Substratum
0.70 0.69 0.62 0.01 0.52 0.72 0.34 0.74 0.23
1.93 2.42 1.92 1.88 1.67 2.36 2.15 2.13 2.59

Upper Crust
3.82 3.54 4.58 4.38 4.12 3.89 4.21 3.96 3.62

10.50 10.68 11.88 12.43 11.58 10.80 12.10 11.14 12.37
Lower Crust 13.97 14.34 13.36 12.85 13.22 13.95 12.54 13.43 11.61

Crust Thickness 30.92 31.67 31.73 31.55 31.11 31.72 31.34 31.40 30.42

Table 2. 1-D crust layer thickness in Southeast China (Fujian Province) continental margin (unit: km).

Position FJ1 FJ2 FJ3 FJ4 FJ5 FJ6 FJ7 FJ8 Continental Margin of Southeast China

Crystal Substratum
5.38 5.05 4.79 5.15 4.85 5.18 5.16 5.51 5.04
5.77 5.88 5.61 5.38 5.63 5.44 5.58 5.84 5.44

Upper Crust
5.99 5.98 5.98 5.99 5.94 5.98 6.01 5.95 6.06
6.15 6.14 6.21 6.16 6.13 6.16 6.21 6.13 6.16

Lower Crust 6.53 6.43 6.54 6.58 6.37 6.48 6.61 6.43 6.39
Top of Upper Mantle 8.10 8.13 8.03 8.09 8.08 8.12 8.09 8.07 8.08

Table 3. 1-D crust layer velocity in continental margin of Southeast China (Fujian Province) (unit: km s-1).

Fig. 8. Comparisons of theoretical travel time, observational travel time before and after the inversion. (a) FJ1 survey line; (b) FJ2 survey line; (c) 
FJ3 survey line; (d) FJ4 survey line; (e) FJ5 survey line; (f) FJ6 survey line; (g) FJ7 survey line; (h) FJ8 survey line; (i) Southeast China (Fujian 
Province) continental margin.

(a)

(d)

(g)

(b)

(e)

(h)

(c)

(f)

(i)
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models are compared in Fig. 9. The travel time residual root 
mean squares feature distinct phases as shown in Fig. 10.

Collectively, the models and results in Table 5 and 
Figs. 9 and 10 reveal that:
(1)  As the crystal substratum was not included in the South 

China model, the Pg phase was compared using only the 
results selected from this study and the studies of Chen 
et al. (2005) and Li et al. (2011). As shown in Table 5, 
when the upper crust velocity of 6.2 km s-1 was selected 
from the Chen et al. (2005) results, the deviations in the 
theoretical travel time and tested observational travel 
time were large. Moreover, although the overall upper 
crust velocity and crystal substratum parameters are sim-
ilar in the Li et al. (2011) results and this study, the travel 
time residual root mean squares obtained for the phase 
Pg are also similar Compared with the Li et al. (2011) 
results, the results of this study more accurately represent 
the average trend for the tested observational travel time 
shown in Fig. 9a.

(2)  Comparing the Pc and Pm phases shows that in the three 
previous models the test observational travel time de-
viations are larger than those in the current model. This 
is largely because only a few travel time samples from 
phase Pc were used for calculating the South China mod-
el. In the Chen et al. (2005) study the Fujian Province 
1-D model was presented based mainly on the Changle-
Quanzhou-Shantou sounding profile. The limitation here 
is that the line was used to replace the surface. Li et al. 
(2011) reported that the surface wave frequency scatter-
ing curve precision was high over a short period but the 
surface wave frequency scattering curve deviation was 
large over a long period (i.e., the inversion precision was 
high in the case of shallow results). The medium lower 

crust was presented combined mainly with the South Chi-
na model and consequently, certain deviations existed in 
the medium lower crust phase case in the model theoreti-
cal travel time and tested observational travel time in the 
results for both Chen et al. (2005) and Li et al. (2011).

(3)  A comparison of the phase Pn shows that the results of 
this study approximate the model of South China, and 
both of these models reflect the average variation trend 
in the test observational travel time, with the root mean 
squares of the travel time residual being 0.217 and 0.313 s,  
respectively. This indicates that the phase Pn was con-
trolled effectively in the two models.

9. CONCLUSION

This paper presented the results obtained from artifi-
cial sounding project travel time data conducted using a 3-D 
observation system in the Southeast China (Fujian Prov-
ince) continental margin and the linear iterative inversion 
method. The proposed results are more accurate and appli-
cable than those from the other three models developed for 
this area. The proposed results can be controlled effectively 
in both shallow and deep crusts. The proposed results are 
therefore of practical significance for compiling earthquake 
travel time tables and precisely locating earthquakes in this 
area. They also provide an accurate preliminary model for 
subsequent 2-D and 3-D velocity structure inversions in the 
Southeast China (Fujian Province) continental margin.
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FJ1 FJ2 FJ3 FJ4 FJ5 FJ6 FJ7 FJ8 Continental Margin of Southeast China

0.1312 0.1273 0.1040 0.0757 0.0913 0.1098 0.0781 0.0758 0.2223

Table 4. Root mean squares of travel time residuals (unit: s).

Position
Current Results Model of South China Results of Chen  

Xiangxiong Results of Li Jun

Thickness 
(km)

Velocity 
(km s-1)

Thickness 
(km)

Velocity 
(km s-1)

Thickness 
(km)

Velocity 
(km s-1)

Thickness 
(km)

Velocity 
(km s-1)

Crystal 
Substratum

0.23 5.04
- - 3 5.57 3 5.54

2.59 5.44

Upper Crust
3.62 6.06

21.4 6.01 14.25 6.2 19.0 6.02
12.37 6.16

Lower Crust 11.61 6.39 11 6.88 12.25 6.81 10.4 6.61
Top of Upper 

Mantle - 8.08 - 7.98 - 8.1 - 7.98

Table 5. Four kinds of 1-D crust velocity structure models in Southeast China (Fujian Province) continental margin.
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